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Abstract 
The measurement of carbon inequality including Gini coefficient and historical cumulative Gini coefficient shows the 
current situation of carbon emissions, while the group decomposition of carbon inequality enables us to further 
unearth and understand the components and causes of the inequality. This paper takes use of two methods to calculate 
the contributions of between-groups and intra-group inequalities in order to decompose the overall inequality 
properly. In addition, all countries in the world are divided into Annex I Parties and Non-Annex I Parties which are 
the main sides in climate change negotiations. Then, considering the special situations of the least developed 
countries (LDCs), we make a comparative analysis by dividing the countries into LDCs, Annex I Parties and Non-
Annex I Parties (without LDCs). The results prove that between-groups inequality is the main cause of overall 
inequality, taking the percentage of 60% to 80%, before 2009; total inequality reduces rapidly and between-groups 
and intra-group inequalities tend to reach the same level during 2009-2100. Furthermore, the declination of total 
inequality mainly results from the decrease of between-groups inequality; and intra-group inequality appears a mild 
upward tendency. Finally, between-groups inequality can be hidden to some extent if we don’t take historical 
cumulative emissions into consideration. 
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1. Introduction 
Global warming is increasingly concerned by people all over the world with the gradual deterioration 
of environment. Maintaining greenhouse gas at a certain level does need all countries in the world to make 
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contributions; moreover, equality is as significant as efficiency in the process of carbon distribution. Gini 
coefficient and historical cumulative Gini coefficient could be used to measure the distribution inequality, 
and then the decomposition of inequality enables us to further analyze the components of the inequality. 
Nowadays, the group decomposition of Gini coefficient is still at a developing stage. Bhattacharya et al. 
(1967)[1], Rao (1969)[2] and Mangahas (1975)[3] put forward some decomposition methods whose main 
idea is to calculate intra-group (or between-groups) inequality at first, and then obtain between-groups (or 
intra-group) inequality by using overall inequality to minus intra-group (or between-groups) inequality. 
Mookherjee and Shorrocks (1982)[4] proposed a new calculation method on the basis of previous 
research by changing the weight of each subgroup in intra-group inequality and adding a residual term. 
This kind of decomposition method is recognized widely, but the residual term arouses great controversy 
in academic field. Ren et al. (2011)[5] came up with a more perfect decomposition method which solved 
the residual term problem and achieved the complete decomposition of Gini coefficient.  
2. Methodology  
Among those decomposition methods mentioned above, the calculation method that Mookherjee and 
Shorrocks (1982) proposed is applied rather widely, because the formula contains the calculation of both 
between-groups and intra-group inequality. Therefore, this study replaces the income term of original 
formula with single year’s or cumulative carbon emissions and gets the decomposition formula as follows:              
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Suppose m means the number of subgroups in the world; the population proportion of subgroup i is iS ; 
iT is the proportion of subgroup i’s cumulative carbon emission; iG  is cumulative Gini coefficient of 
subgroup i; iC and jC are the cumulative carbon emission per capita in subgroup i and j, C  is the 
cumulative carbon emission per capita in the whole world; R is the residual term. The first term in the 
formula stands for intra-group inequality and the second term is between-groups inequality. Particularly, 
this formula means the single year (non-cumulative) decomposition when the cumulative year equals 1. 
Ren et al. (2011) further defined the theory of relative deprivation between subgroups and obtained the 
decomposition equation of total Gini coefficient based on relative deprivation.  
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Where, kS is the population proportion of subgroup k in the whole world; kT means the cumulative 
carbon emission proportion of subgroup k; subgroup k’s Gini coefficient is kG . lkD means the relative 
deprivation of subgroup l to subgroup k. The first term is intra-group inequality and the second term 
means between-groups inequality which equals the weighted average of relative deprivations of all 
subgroups and the weight is the product of the population proportion of subgroups that deprive others and 
the cumulative carbon emission proportion of subgroups that are deprived.  
The historical data we applied involves carbon emission, population and GDP which come from 
Climate Analysis Indicators Tools (CAIT), Department of Economic and Social of the United Nations 
and World Bank respectively. The future scenarios’ data are from Netherlands Environmental Assessment 
Agency (PBL) which uses downscaling algorithms to disaggregate the IPCC-SRES scenarios.  
3. Results Analysis 
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This paper has grouped countries in the world into Annex I parties and non-Annex I parties. 
Additionally, taking the serious internal differentiations within non-Annex I parties into account, we 
further make a comparative analysis by dividing countries into Annex I Parties, non-Annex I Parties 
without LDCs and LDCs which possess 12% of world’s population but less than 2% of world’s GDP. 
Under grouping scheme I, the historical trends of inequality decomposition show that the carbon 
emission’s distribution of Annex I parties are more equal with intra-group Gini below 0.3 than non-
Annex I parties (0.4-0.5). Moreover, between-groups inequality becomes smaller as the delay of 
cumulative year. At last, the results of the decomposition method which is exclusive of residual term are 
similar to the results including residual term (both less than 2%) which can be negligible without 
affecting the final analysis. 
 
 (a)                                                                                  (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) single year ; (b) 100-year accumulation  
Then, we decompose the Gini coefficient of single year during 1850-2010. From 1850 to 2008, 
between-groups inequality (from 80% in 1850 to 60% in 2008) is the main cause of overall inequality, 
whose decline of between-groups inequality leads to the decrease of the overall inequality. Moreover, the 
intra-group and between-groups inequality of 2008 are around 0.22 and 0.3 which are relatively close. 
As for the future scenarios from 2009 to 2100, we could get the following findings with Fig.1 taking 
A1B as an example to show the trend explicitly. First, A1FI, A1T, B1 have a similar decomposition 
results: their between-groups inequality has an accelerated decline, while intra-group inequality shows a 
mild upward trend after 2009. Intra-group inequality has exceeded between-groups inequality in about 
2035. Second, the intra-group inequality of A1B exceeds between-groups’ in about 2020, earlier than the 
three scenarios above. Third, scenario A2 has the largest inequality and its between-groups inequality is 
always greater than intra-group inequality. 
Moreover, we further investigate 100 years accumulative inequality during 1850 to 2100. From Fig. 1 
(b), we could conclude that between-groups inequality takes the proportion of 80%, higher than the single 
year (60%), in 2008 which means that between-groups inequality will be hidden if we don’t think about 
cumulative responsibility. From 2009 to 2100, we can see that the total inequalities of all scenarios show 
decline trends and the inequality of scenarios A2 is larger than other scenarios. Moreover, between-
groups inequalities have been the major inequalities until the year around 2080 in future scenarios. 
Under scheme II, on the single year basis, we have similar results other than the fact that the intra-
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group and between-groups inequality of 2008 show a relatively bigger gap than scheme I. In addition, six 
future scenarios’ between-groups inequalities are always greater than the intra-group inequality.  
Furthermore, considering future scenarios, results of 100 years accumulative inequalities show that the 
intra-group inequalities of all scenarios are always lower than between-groups inequalities. 
4. Conclusions 
This study investigates the inequality decomposition in the distribution of carbon emission across 
country groups both on a single year and 100 years accumulative basis. Major results are as follows: 
Under grouping scheme I (Annex I Parties and Non-Annex I Parties): Between-groups inequality was 
the main cause of overall inequality, taking the percentage of 60%-80% and 80% on single year and 
accumulative year basis respectively before 2009. Moreover, on single year basis, except scenario A2, the 
intra-group inequality has exceeded between-groups inequality in about 2035, on 100 years accumulative 
basis, however, between-groups inequality is higher until about 2080 which is much latter. All above 
mean that between-groups inequality can be partly hidden if we don’t consider cumulative emissions.  
The comparable results (grouping scheme II) reveal that both on single and accumulative year basis, 
six future scenarios’ between-groups inequalities are always greater than intra-group, which proves that 
between-groups inequalities are more highlighted when taking the special situations of LDCs into account. 
The paper provides quantitative evidence for policy makers, which includes that inequalities will be 
greatly covered without considering cumulative emissions and LDCs' special situations. Then, the 
development of Non-Annex I Parties should be taken seriously due to huge between-groups inequality. 
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